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Villagers and heroes reborn guide

View source Share This is Villagers &amp; Heroes This wiki will no longer be updated by Jenny The Brave - pls refer to Villagers &amp; Heroes is a 3D fantasy cross-platform MMO available for PC and mobile. Explore a massive world with thousands of story-driven missions, hundreds of unique zones,
some unique Zingaras and countless treasures available! Party-up with friends to plunder dangerous dens or defeat mighty Elder Bosses! Ride to glory on mighty steeds, ferocious wolves, menacing spiders, nimde deer, and many more exotic strongholds! Forge your own weapons and outfits, enchant
them with exactly the Magic Spells and Heroic Feats of your choice! Craft, garden, ranch, fish, mine, cook, tailor, smith, and collect plants and bugs - master 10 unique villagers skills! Build the most powerful village in Seven Realms with your friends, and reap mighty village rewards! Play seamlessly
between Mobile and PC, share the same account on all devices, wherever you go! Android How-To This wiki is constantly updated but due to continuous patches some information may be outdated. If you find any such information, you are free to edit or bring it to the message of any of the users. If you
have something you want to share, don't hesitate to contribute! For information on what administrators and moderators are doing, visit Community Corner! Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Administração estratégica sem complicação. Este livro trata dos conceitos e
das aplicações práticas da estratégia para o dia na dia na gestão das organizações, sejam elas públicas ou privadas, além de comentar casos de empresas brasileiras e seus desafios. Com questões interessantes para pensar sobre os desafios que aparecem a todo momento, o livro Administração
Estratégica é coordenado pelos professores Márcio Moutinho Abdalla, Marco Antonio Conejero e Murilo Alvarenga Oliveira e escrito por uma equipe de professores de instituições de referêcian no paísí. Sem deixar de lado uma visão estratégica mais ampla, o livro consegue acompanhar os novos
modelos de negócios que surgiram com as novas tecnologias. Recursos didáticos como avaliação de conhecimento, questões para reflexão e para debatt e vídeos gravados pelos autores complementam a experiência de aprendizado. View Source Comments Share File:Villagers and Heroes -
Gnogmenting Object 335px Combine two items into a single item. During this process, select the exact specifications for the new item that will be produced. This includes what exploits &amp; spells the object has, its abilities, statistics and its cosmetic appearance. Extra Sockets can be added to further
strengthen the equipment. Guide in Step Gnogmentation Step 1 Of the 3 above, put 2 in gnogmentation slots. 1) message means that it mace (right) and the older mace have 1 ability in common: Shadow bolt, so choose rank 4, always better to choose the highest rank. 2) message: the big yellow arrow,
whether you choose left or right yellow, it will take the left or right object's base stats, so look at both and carefully select Gnogmentation Step 2 3) message for the older mace (right) you have at the bottom a passive boost, those on the top row are active and will appear on your combat bar 4) when you
choose too many abilities, and go over the limit, it will cost Sockets. It is up to you to decide whether you are paying extra gold or withdrawals. 5) in the middle section you can choose the look of your mace FINALY: gnogment these 2 together Gnogmentation Step 3 1) now will combine the already made
mace (premium crafted /elder) (left) with an extra dropped + + + mace (right) 2) if you don't want to use extra sockets you can also drop 1 of the top row abilities, it's up to you Gnogmentation Step 4 The last step of the gsureling process. Check your work. You can always go back if you want to make
changes. Only when you meet confirm you can't go back where Gnogmentation workshops are located in Ardent City.They have a green spark and Rorki Gnome is stationed nearby to answer your questions. You can only merge two portable items of the same type of article, such as belt and belt. It is not a
leveling skill and does not require any other skill, regardless of its level, to gnogment any object. Holiday theme exploits and spells cannot be added. Slots and withdrawals There are a limited number of slots available to add improvements. Hats, armor and weapons have two different sets of slots; one for
exploits and another for abilities. The rest has only one set where feats, abilities and spells can be added. Abilities can also be found as proficiencies in the game. Once a certain amount of improvements have been made, sockets are needed to further improve the equipment. Gear Slots Feat Slots Ability
Slots Armor 2 (1 socket) 5 (2 sockets) Belt 5 (3 sockets) Boots 5 (3 sockets) Gloves 5 (3 sockets) Hat 1 5 (3 sockets) Necklace 4 (2 sockets) Call 2 (1 socket) Weapon 7 (1 socket) Weapon 7 (4 sockets) 7 (4 Sockets) Rules and Clarifications Warrior –Swift Gear not Gnogment with Defender Gear Wizard -
Brand Affinity not Gnogment with Ice Affinity Priest - Shadow Mastery not Gnogment with Healing Mastery Hunter – Not Enhanced Gnogment with Bow Mastery Crafted Gear: Boots, Belts, gloves, hats = Best Rings and Necklaces: just dropped versions are available, best are Pyrron rings (from level 70)



Armor and weapons: combo of premium crafted/ premium elder/dropped + + + items (from Zingara) Dropped Gear Rare items are gears that have + + + on them. Usually dropped when killing Zingaras. This gear has a higher ranking abilities since regular dropped gear. Elder Gear These have unique and
powerful feats that are for Elder gear only. Crafted Gear These have the best possible statistics compared to dropped or elderberry gear. It also has some unique abilities of its own. Pages with broken file links Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. in: Comments Share
Lvl Location Bug Collects Fishing Spots Mining Spots Fruit Collects Mushroom Wood Collects ? Ethos Island - - 1,4,5,7,8, 10,11,13,15 - - 1,4,5,7,8, 10,11,13,15 ? Lower Ethos Island - 1,3,4,5,7, 8,10,15 - 1,2,6,9, 11,15 - - 7-9 Briny Caverns - - - - - 1,5,10,12,15 - ? Cronk Island 1,5,7,8,10, 12,13,15 - - - - - -
Safe Ardent City 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 1-10 Safe Kingsport - - - - - - - Safe Cook Village - - - - - - Safe Vinton - (7.8 Crawdads) 29-31 - - - - - - Safe Piles 1-18 - - - - - - Safe Lake Kiwa 1-16 1-15 1-16 1-16 1-16 1-16 ? Ardent Castle - - - - - - - - - - 11-13 Elk Meadow 11-13 11-13 11-13 - 11-13 11-13 Lady's
Lake 11-13 11-13 11-13 11-13 11-13 - 12-13 Addict's Ascent 11-14 11-13 - 11-13 11-14 10-12 - 12-13 Memorial Pond - 11-13 - - - - 12-13 The Moonglade - - - - - 13-14 Bearhold Crypt - - - - - - - 13-15 Trader's Path 13-15, 25.30 13-15 22-30 13-15 22.24, 26.28.30 13-15 20.26.31 13-15, 25 13-15 22.26.31 14-
15 Bearhold Valley 13-15 13-17 13-15 13-15 - 11 14-15 Oak Valley 12-14 12-14 12-14 12-14 12-14 12-14 14-15 Forgotten Reservoir 14-16 14-16 - - 14-16 - 14-15 Southern Coast 14-16 14-16 14-16 14-16 - 14-16 14-16 Zombie Town - - - 5 Oak Gall - - 15-17 Southern Marsh 15-17 15-17 15-17 15-17 - 15-17
15-17 Siren's Course 15-17 15-17 15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15-15 17 15-17 - 15-17 15-18 Avlopp av Ardent 15-17 - - - 15-17 - 15-18 Havsgrottor - 15-17
15-17 15-17 - 15-17 16-20 Sjömansslut 13-15 1 3-15 - 13-15 - 13-15 18-22 Hemsökta havsgrottor - - - - - - - - - 20 Shadow's Den - - - - - - - 20-24 Hallar av Frälsning - - - - - - - - 21-25 Prästkammare - - - - - - 20-24 20-24 23-27 Domkyrkan - - - - - - - 26-28 Minotauren Lya 26-28 - - - 26-28 - 29-31 Goldenvale
29-31 29-31 29-31 29-31 - 29-31 29-32 Minotaur Laboratory 29-31 - - - - - 31-33 Hungry Troll Cave 31-33 - 31-33 31-33 31-33 - 32-34 Tavern Cellars - - - - - - - - - - - 34-36 Rackabone's Peak 34-36 34-36 34-36 - 34-36 35-37 Hogfish Mine 35-37 35-37 35-37 35-37 35-37 - 35-37 Cook Cavern 35-37 35-37 35-
37 - 35-37 - 35-37 Rackabones cave ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 37-39 Crystal Quarry ? ? ? ? ? 38-40 Spider City 38-40- - - - - - 55-57 Sapphiras lament ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Lvl Location Bug Collects Fishing Spots Mining Spots Fruit Collects Mushroom Wood Collects Safe Verda - 8-10 - - - - - - - Safe Forever Tree - - - - -
15-18 Greengate - 15-17 - - 15-1 7 15--15--17 17-19 Forest bee forest - - - - - - - - 18-20 Forevers Advent 18-20 18-20 (15.16 Althea''s Tears) (15,Tropapple ) 18-20 18-20 18-20 19-21 Daggertooth Pits 19-22 Sawmills - - - - - - 20 Rattan Old-Growth 20-23 Slopes of Grogul 19-22 Sawmills - - - - - - 20 Rattan
Old-Growth 20-23 Slopes of Grogul 19-22 23-26 Withering Woodlands 33-35 Verda - - - - 33-35 33-35 - - Lvl Location Bug collects fishing spots Mining Spots Fruit collects mushrooms Wood collects 28-34 Maiden ? ? ? ? ? ? 30, 35 ? 32-34 Badlands 32-34 32-34 32-34 32-34 - 32-34 35-40 Shiverspine ? ? ?
? ? Lvl Spot Bug Collects Fishing Spots Mining Spots Fruit Fruit Mushroom Wood Mass 40-42 Terratris Reef ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Noted.
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